Site ID: 333052088234101

Data reliability: C

Location: Columbus North

Hyd. Unit (OWDC): 20

Well use: 23

Well depth: 9.0

WL: 18

Status: 273

Owner: Columbus, U.S.

Date: 03/28/1977

Owner No.: 08-2113

DRIG: 330

Name: Herndon

Method: 65-H

Finish: 66-S

Diam. 78.0

Bot. csgn. 77.3

Top csgn. 77.0

Top csgn. 77.0

Bot. csgn. 78.1

Diam. 79.1

Type 85

Top 83

Diam. 87

Type 85

Top 83

Diam. 87

Yield: 134 flows 146 pumped

Q/S: 272

Q: 150

Well No.: 14761
R=42#  T=A  Lift type 43#  Intake 44#  Power type 45#

Date 38#

LIFT

R=198#  T=A  Log 199#  Top 200#  Bot 201#
R=198#  T=A  Log 199#  Top 200#  Bot 201#
R=189#  T=A  E Log No. 190#  191= MISS DIST

LOGS

R=114#  T=A  Year 115#  Type 120#

ANAL.

R=90#  T=A  256#  Top 91#  Bot 92#

R=90#  T=A  256#  Top 91#  Bot 92#

Unit ID 93= ZILLCOJR  Name of Unit MSSV

UNITED STATES

R=98#  T=A  99#  Unit tested 100#  103#

R=105#  T=A  99#  Test No. 106#

107#  Transmissivity (gal/ft)
108#  Hydraul. cond. (gal/ft²)
110#  Storage coeff. Boundaries

R=121#  T=A  Yr Begin 122#  Y  258= Y

WATER: Level Data Collection (1)
11/18/82
WL = 12.50
Observation Well

County: LOWNDES
Well No.: 5185

Owner's Name: COLUMBUS

Location: AT WTR WKS (town)

(miles and direction from center of town)

Other description: Well is 300' East of New City Well #1 at Water Treatment Plant

Depth: 890
Diameter: 6" x 3"
Date drilled: 1977

Formation: COLER Fm of Tuscaloosa

Elev. of lsd: 
Recorder: 
Type: 
No.: 

M.P. 3/4" plug at 250 ft below lsd. Date 1977

M.P. at ft above lsd. Date 

M.P. at ft below lsd. Date 

Special: 

Water Level: +18.30 3-22-77

Sketch of location

Sketch of well head